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Feature Stroboscope 
New additions to the show will 

be offered by each department, 
and many features shown last 
year will be set up again for the 
1938 show. Members of the me-
chanical department are building 
a stroboscope, an apparatus which 
makes moving parts of machinery 
appear to stand still so that they 
may be Inspected for flaws while 
In motion. 

Knapp And Allen 
Plan To Organize 

Eagle Scout Club 
Plans are being made to organ-

ize a club composed of Eagle 
scouts in the college and at the 
present time President Knapp and 
James G. Allen, dean of men, are 
helping some of the more inter-
ested scouts get organized. 

Earl McClure, chief scout execu- 
tive of the south plains area coun-
cil, James G. Allen, and John Gil-
lispie, Tech student and eagle 
scout, met with Dr. Knapp Tues-
day afternoon to discuss the plans. 
Dr. Knapp is a member of the 
National Scout Committee and 
seems to be very much in favor of 
such an organization. 

Many Scouts Enrolled 
Tech has a very high percen-

tage of former scouts among its 
students with 960 of the 1,951 hav-
ing once been affiliated with the 
national organization. 

The proposed club is to be or-
ganized with the purpose In mind 
to assist in the promotion of local 
loops, to show visitors around the 
campus, and to lend aid to the 
Administration on special occa-
sions such as Parent's day, foot-
ball games, and Interscholastic 
League meet. 

By MARY BYNUM COBB 

Children Are 1EIGHT departments in the engi- 
neering division have selected 

division managers to represent 

Taught Social 
them in the tenth annual Engi- 
peer's Show

April 
ato9.  beitenidryon mtheerecaditmh-.  ' 

O mechani.I engineer from 

Independence agar. He will be 

 

as 	by a 
Junior student, to be chosen Mon- 

Cleburne, will act as general man- 

day night at the regular meeting 
of the Engineering society. 

John Pierce of Lubbock, senior 
electrical engineer, has been ap-
pointed publicity director. Division 
managers appointed are: mechani-
cal, Max Nuttall, laboratory, and 
C .N. Wilson. shop; chemical, John 
Sheehan; 'geology, Dosh McCreary; 
civil, John Emmett; textile, Dwight 
Epperson;  architecture, Ross 
Wayne Dowdy; electrical. Lloyd 
Heggen, laboratory, and Philip 
Sterrett, lighting and industrial, 
Ray Elldridge. 

Table Manners, Physical 
Exercise Is Main Aim 
Of Campus Nursery 

Cooperation, social contact, in-
dependence, stimulation for physi-
cal exercise, and table manners are 
a few of the teaching objectives of 
the students In child development. 
reports Miss Sannie Callan. head 
professor of child development, 
who is conducting the nursery 
school on the campus. 

Each of the thirty home econom-
ics students in the course observe 
at the school three hours weekly 
and meet class twice weekly. 

Children Inspected 
Children in the nursery arrive 

between nine and 9:30 o'clock in 
the morning and are inspected by 
a nurse. They stay outside on the 
playground as much as possible 
until 1115, when they relax on 
their rugs inside for a rest until 	Electrical engineers will have 
11:30. At lunch, which they receive charge of all lighting. They are 
in cafeteria style, they are taught planning to build a short wave 
how to eat properly. Parents call transmitter with a receiver in each 
for them between 12 and 12:30. 

On the playground, the children 
play with plain, painted boxes, 
swings, and  other equipment. 
Hanging on ladders and walking 
across them stimulates them for 
physical exercise and develops 
good muscular coordination. They 
also learn to cooperate with other 
children with whom they come in 
contact, and learn to take care of 
themselves. 

Tuition Furnishes Upkeep 
Tuition for the school pays for 

the upkeep of the building, break-
age of the toys. lunch, and other 
expenses of the department. 

Ages of the small children range 
from two and one-half to four 
years. Those attending the school 
are Donald Elliott, Keith Morgan, 
Nancy Ann Kirk, Sammie Ribble, 
Wade Temple Ingram. Susan Mow-
ery, Don Jones, Patricia Douglas. 
Bobby Levine, Robert Field. and 
Homer Dane Grant. 

building. 
Commercial art students are sup-

plying the show with attractive 
placards aw  d and lab oproasttoerrys d 

classes.
e  gned an 

phases of art will be exhibited in 
their section of the show. 

To Give Souvenirs 
Ash trays will be given as sou-

venirs of the show by mechanical 
engineers. Presses for the trays 
are to be run by an air compres-
sor. Trays are to be stamped in 
the shops. They will be black and 
silver metal rather than the bronze 
made last year. Jim Kelly, senior 
mechanical engineering student 
from Hobbs, N. M., is in charg9 of 
the designing and making of the 
souvenirs. 

Programs will be printed and 
distributed listing the most impor-
tant features of the two-day show. 
George Dupree, senior of Lubbock, 
is in charge of the make-up and 
advertising of the programs. 

Features of Last Show 
Some of the most popular fea-

tures of last year's show included 
the "talking light beam," glass 
walled furnace, the five-ton refrig-
eration plant, and the moving pic-
ture of. the Big Bend Natural pro-
duct. 

A 10 foot "E" in a, 24-foot star 
(See SHOW,. Mige 4) 

Professor Meets 
With Committee 

M. E. Heard, head professor of 
textile engineering, attended a 
meeting of the educational com-
mittee of State Dry Cleaners asso-
ciation Monday in Austin. 

The committee formulated plans 
for conducting four short courses 
in dry cleaning- next June similar 
to the one held here last year. 
Heard will be director of the four 
courses that will be held contin-
uously in Dallas, Houston, San An-
tonio, and Lubbock. 

Course Was Success 
"The short course held here last 

year," said Heard, "was so success-
ful the committee decided to con-
duct four this year instead of one. 
There will be outstanding speakers 
to discuss each phase of dry clean-
ing, and the same speakers will be 
heard in each city." 

Among members of the commit- 
tee meeting in Austin were: Heard, 

Only eligible requirements are Laura Murray, director 'of 
that the the proposed member be an dustrial teacher-training, Univer-
eagle scout. A meeting of all boys city of Tex., Austin; Pat French, 
interested will be called in the near president of the association, San 
future. Antonio; Josh- Munro, Beaumont; 

Ses Hayes, Tyler; Kelley Smith, 

Egypt's Cleopatra Visits By Proxy In Company With 
Ancient Famous; Museum Shows Centuries Old Coins 

ROTC Officers 
Selected For 
Current Term 

Captain Pettit Announces 
Engineers Promoted 

From Lower Rank 
pOMMISS1ONED and noncom- 
'," missioned officers for R. 0. 
T. C. have been selected for the 
spring semester, according to in-
formation revealed by Capt. Frank 
A. Pettit. The selection of officers 
represents promotions for many of 
the men from the rank held last 
semester. 

The following appointments were 
announced: 

Battalion staff: Rufus E. Rryan, 
major, commander; Aubrey Brady, 
captain, adjutant; Clifton Bellamy, 
captain, supply; E. Loy. Turner 
and Charles Roberts, sergeants, 
color bearers; Glen M. Day and 
Wayne Winkler, corporals, color 
guard. 

Officers Named 
Company "A": Annatus Chamber-

lain, captain; Robert L. Jackson. 
second lieutenant; Truman Nowell, 
first sergeant; Dale Lehr, supply 
sergeant. First platoon: James W. 
Turnbow, first lieutenant; Ross W. 
Dowdy, staff sergeant; Milton Bar-
rack, James Ray and Arch Rein-
hold, sergeants; Carroll Clatitor, 
Norman Foote and Wayne Rash, 
corporals; Frank Lee, Jess Love, 
and Woodrow Mize, private first 
class. Second platoon: Clarence 
Symes, first lieutenant; Bill Dingus, 

sergeant; Oscar Rutledge, Ed-
dy Stavlo, sergeants; Byron Ben-
nett. Travis Jones, and Leon Sat-
fell, corporals; W. K. Coker, Hol-
lis Deals, and J. D. Morgan, pri-
vate first class. 

Company "B": William N. Bry-
ant, captain; Walter B. Lewis, sec-
ond lieutenant; Buford Terrell, first 
sergeant; James Cowan, supply 
sergeant. First platoon: Clyde Wil-
son, first lieutenant; Tom Sweat-
man, staff sergeant; Finis Keeton, 
Oscar Nisler, Arthur Reinhart, ser-
geants; Arnold Reinhart, ser-
geants; Arnold Bradham, John 
Brooks, W .A. Knapp, corporals; 
Howard Allen, Ewing Lee, Willard 
Lewis, private first class. Second 
platoon: Ells Schmid, first lieuten-
ant; Clinton Walker, staff se, 
gealit; James •Hendrick and Rob-
ert Sorrel's, sergeants; John Od-
om, Lee Perry ,and William Selby, 
corporals; Leroy Evans, William 
Haney, and W. T. Lilly, private 
first class. 

Engineers Select 
Woolrich As Head 

Banquet Speaker 
Plans for the annual engineer's 

banquet to be given March 5 were 
furthered by the selection of Dean 
W. R. Woolrich of the University 
of Texas engineering division as 
principal speaker. 0. A. St. Clair, 
head of the industrial engineering 
department, was chosen as toast-
master at the Engineering society 
board meeting last Monday. 

The banquet committee appoint-
ed Is composed of Wayland Merri-
man, chairman, Carl Bechtold, 
Dosh McCreary, and George Du-
pree. 

Letter will be written to all grad-
uate students of the engineering 
school, inviting them to attend the 
banquet. 

A picnic committee consisting of 
Jim Kelley, Lester Mueller, and 
Fred Zapffe, was appointed to start 
plans for the annual picnic given 
each spring. 

SALLY JOINS IN with OFFI-
CIALS who BAN COURTING, 
AND BANS ALL SNAKING, with 
such VIM AND VIGOR that SHE. 
HAS BEEN OFFERED A SEAT 
on the ADMINISTRATIVE COUN-
CIL. 

SOPHIE ALICE HARDGRAVE 
and FRANCES REAL are still 
HEARING OF ABILENE HEIRS 
who put local CASANOVA'S IN 
THE SHADE not many EVEN-
INGS AGO. 

FROSHMISTER CURLEY RUT-
LEDGE had the RIGHT IDEA 
when he SAUNTERED UP THE 
STEPS of DOAK HALL, ROPE 
IN HAND, offering to "ROPE 
THE FIRST FILLY" who CAME 
OUT.. 

HI-POCKETS OVERTON and 
his STRING BAND entertained 
CITIZENS ON THE COURT 
HOUSE SQUARE recently, FUR-
NISHING BALLYHOO FOR A 
DOWNTOWN MOVIE. 

ENGLISH PEDAGOGUE FRED 
GRIFFIN flunks under SALLY in 
her COURSE of COLLEGE ETH-
ICS. Reason: GRIFFIN FAILED 
this RATIO of his POOR INNO-
CENT FISHES, TWENTY-EIGHT 
out of NINETY-NINE. 

CAMPUS SWAINS EXHALED 
See SALLYPORT, Page 4 

Toastmsater 

Free Circulating 
Library For Girls 
Begins This Week 

Sixty-five books requested at the 
rental library for working women 
students sponsored by the women's 
social clubs were not available. 

This week a loan table, located 
just outside the office of the dean 
of women was supervised by the 
following: Monday, Winnie Jo 
Hooser and Peggy Carle, Ko Shari; 
Tuesday, Frances MeCargo and 
Jean McDavid, Las Vivarachas, and 
Julia Charline Lair and Jane Dav-
enport, Sans Souci; Wednesday, 
Faye Frachiseur, Mary Louise Ink-
man and Linda Treadwell, D. F. D.; 
Thursday, Annie Rooney and Doris 
Anderson, Las Vivarachas; Friday, 
Otherine Autry, Jerry Gamblin, 
Louise Atkinson, and Francis Alli-
son, Las Chaparritas. 

Charge Rental Fee 
Women studens, financially un-

able to purchase textbooks, may 
apply at the office of the dean of 
women. Any woman student em-
ployed in the college or in town is 
eligible for this service. Money de-
rived from rent of ten cents per 
book will be used in the purchase 
of more books. 

All students are urged to donate 
their old textbooks, laboratory 
sets, and dictionaries, which will be 
returned to them at the end of the 
semester. .Approximately 150 books 
have been donated and about 15 
-were loaned by Thursday. The 
system was used successfuly last 
semester, when 20 books ware loan-
ed. 

Cops Chase The 
Kidnaper Of A 
Girl Club Prexy 

"We've been robbed!" bowled th 
Sans Souci girls Wednesday nigh 
"Call the cops; where is Lynn Bain 
our prexy," the social club femin 
ites added. Then the fun began 
with local police searching for a 
missing Tech coed. They looked 
and even sending out a lost call 
from KFYO but the kidnapped 
president could not be found. 

And she was kidnapped. "Those 
infernal pledges did it." a member 
told Toreador reporters. Sure 
enough she had been abducted by 
a group of thirteenrevengeful 
pledges. Driving quietly up to the 
girl's dormitory just before club 
meeting, the kidnappers snatched 
up the Souci leader and whisked 
her to their hideout. Justine James 
drove like mad to evade local pol-
icemen. The loaded black sedan, 
resembling those described in de-
tective novels, was full of torturing 
female gangsters. Straight to Julia 
Lair's hideout they went. There to 
revel and play hide and seek with 
Irate members. 

Cold feet returned the president 
by dormitory deadline. And with 
the approaching "hell week" for 
the pledges, "crime does not pay." 
But Miss Bain says they fed her 
ice cream and didn't tape her 
wrists and ankles, members say 
the principle is all wrong, pledges 
say it was a lot of fun, local cops 

ey dating from 450 B. C. are an-
gels, dragons, lions, and busts of 
popular philosophers and mythical 
gods. Some of the scenes strike a 
peculiarly modern note. One shows 
a Greek athletic in what is equiva-
lent to cowboy regalia, in the act 
of bulldogging a steer, and in 
another, a young woman is pic-
tured with a coiffure as modern 
as 1938. 

A Babylonian piece of 300 B. C. 
shows a rather lanky looking lion, 
in a classic pose. Another coin 
from Ionia shows a game cock in 
fighting position. Preservation of 
the ancient coins is remarkable. 
Many inscriptions in Turkish. Ara-
bis, Greek and Russian are plain-
ly readable these many centuries 
after they were crudely hammered 
out. 

Whether the image of Cleopatra 

Co-Op Cottage 
Has President 

Golds Malcolm, Senior, Is 
Chosen As Leader For 
New Campus Group 

Golda Malcolm, senior home eco-
nomics student, was elected presi-
dent of the cooperative cottage at 
the first meeting of the occupants 
Tuesday night. 

Other officers for the group who 
reside in the house are Ruth Sen-
ter, vice-president and social direc-
tor; Louise Cumbie, secretary; Al-
ma Rhea Eades, treasurer; Mildred 
Smith, work chairman; and Hazel 
Richerson, house manager. 

Duties Assigned 
One main social event will be 

given each month, with house 
meetings each week. The meet-
ings will be either educational or 
instructive in nature. Duties for 
the group are m arranged that 
each girl has ample time off dur-
Mg the day. 

A tea will be given by the stu-
dents Sunday afternoon from 4-5 
o'clock honoring those who are res-
ponsible for the cooperative cot-
tage movement on the campus. 
These include Dr. and Mrs. Brad-
ford Knapp, Dean Mary W. Doak, 
Dean Margaret W. Weeks, Assis-
tant Dean of Women Eleanor M . 

 Chitwood, and officers of the Quer-
, terly club. 

Occupants of the house include 
Helen Richter, Violet Beasley, 
Leota Rampy, Mildred Smith, Haz-
el Richerson, Alma Rhea Eades, 
Louise Cumbie, Luella Knox, Ruth 
Sewer, Golda Malcolm, Ona Mal-
colm, Lorene Hale, Mary Jane 
Raze, Mary Etta Vernon, Lois 
Bledsoe, Edwina Cearley, and H.- 

Labor Head Voices Cry 
Of World Youth Against 

Current Propaganda 
By BUDDY WILSON 

Speaking with the .ft reluctant 
determination of one who had wit-
nessed the horrors of which he 
spoke, Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, direc-
tor of the 16th district of the Na-
tional Labor Relations board, blam-
ed the last great war and all the 
wars to come not on greedy men 
and nations, but rather on "mal-
distribution of resources and hung-
er and want of the world nations." 

Dr. Elliott spoke before approxi-
mately 100 persons in a program 
sponsored by the college YM-
YWCA organization at 7:30 o'clock 
Thursday night in the lounge of 
Horn hall. Twice before earlier in 
the day Dr. Elliott had given his 
views on world economic trends; 
speaking to an economics class at 
11 a .m. on "Governmental Partic-
ipation between employee and Em-
ployer," and "Current Economic 
Trends," at 3 p. m. in the lounge. 

Voicing the cry of the youth of 
the world today, the youth that will 
be dictatorial puppets in the next 
war, Dr. Elliott exploded the ruses 
of yesterdays war propoganda. The 
propoganda that threw young men 
into war with the burning ideal to 
"fight a war to end war" or the 
religious "God's war." "But the 
youth of today will ask," Elliott 
said; "Whose war is this?" "And 
shortly they shall find that it is 
not God's war, but their own war." 

Money Makes War 
Stating that America entered the 

World War through the money an-
xious propoganda of a few finan-
ciers, Dr. Elliott expressed grave 
concern over the possibility that 
the same thing might happen a-
gain. He said that It wouldn't hap-
pen again if the people would stop 
and "admit to themselves what 
they were really fighting for." Dr. 
Elliott also said the world could-
n't stand another world war be-
cause the wars of today bites not 
only into human lives and finan-
ces but into the economic condi-
tions, morale, and resources of the 
nations. It will also be worse be-
cause of the complexity of today's 
civilization, he added. 

Dr. Elliott, former head of the 
economics department at Texas 
Christian university, deputy admin-
istrator of NRA in Washington 
and state labor officer for NRA at 
Houston later, stated that the only 
solution of the world's economic 
unrest IS for the nations to "hon-
estly and truthfully gather around 
an economic peace table and stabi-
lize fairly the wal-distribution of 
economic resources." 

Petitions Get Approval Of 
Student Council; Races 
. Are Not Contested 

ILIOR She first time In the history 
A.  of the college, campus poli-
tics have boiled without brewing 
as four publications office candi-
dates met the Thursday applica-
tion deadline unopposed. 

Petitions of Reeves Henly and 
Johnny Wells, candidates for Tor-
eador editor and business manag-
er, respectively; and Tom Coker 
and Babe Curfman, candidates for 
La Ventana editor and business 
manager, respectively, were accep-
ted by the student council in ses-
sion Thursday night. 

Upon approval of their cligibil 
ity statements by the council, the 
four candidates will lack only the 
formality of the Feb. 24 publica-
tions elections to qualify them for 
their respective offices next long 
term. 

At Thursday night's council 
meeting a committee composed of 
Hugh McCullough, Paul White and 
Mary Howell was appointed to con-
sider revision of the student con-
stitution. A sub committee—Eron 
Gafford, Clarence Rannefleld and 
Wayne Vaughn—was also appoint-
ed to assist the main committee. 

Interest Slack 
Interest in publications offices 

for the 1938-39 session, as evident 
ed by political activities of the 
past month, has been slack. Henly 
was the first to announce, doing 
so on Jan. 14 for the Toreador 
editorship. Wells indicated his In-
tentions toward the business-man-
agership of the semi-weekly news-
paper shortly after. Raymond 
"Babe" Curfman followed Wells' 
action by circulating his petitions 
a week later. The last to an-
nounce, Tom Coker, made public 
his intentions Wednesday. 

Henly has served on the Torea-
dor under present editor, Burgess 
Dixon, and former editor, Jim 
Lindsey. Before coming to Tech 
he was employed for three years 
on the editorial staff of the Green-
ville Morning Herald at Green-
ville, Texas. He is a junior jour-
nalism major from Lubbock, and 
present sports editor of the Tor-
eador. 

Wells Makes Statement 
Johnny Wells, journalism 

from White Deer, is a member of 
the Toreador business staff, work-
ing with Morris Leine In that de-
partment. Of junior standing, 
Wens based his ambitions toward 
the business-managership on qua- 
lifications and desire for the of- 
fice. 

Raymond "Babe" Cullman, only 
candidate for La Ventana business 
post, completed his eligibility as a 
Red Raider back last season. He 
played for three years as a regu- 
lar Matador and is majoring in 
education. 

Coker For Editor 
Tom Coker, sophomore journa-

lism major from Fort Worth, is 
candidate for the remaining La 
Ventana position, that of editor. 
Coker gained experience as editor 
of his high school newspaper and 
for the past year has served the 
editorial staff of the Toreador. 

Last year eight students made 
races for publications offices. 
Present editor Burgess Dixon, Ray-
mond Lee Johns, and Paul White, 
conducted campaigns for the Tor-
eador editorship, Morris LaMe 
was unopposed in his quest for the 
business-managership of the semi-
weekly. Marie George won her 
race for La Ventana editor with-
out opposition. Three, however. 
Buddy Stiff, Jerome George, and 
Bobby Watson, were desirous of 
the annual business post, with Stiff 
the students' choice. 

College Invites 
Agents To Attend 

Annual Lamb Day 
Invitations have been extended 

to 500 county agents, vocational 
agriculture teachers, and commer-
cial and private livestock breeders 
of this section to attend the Texas 
Tech Second Annual Lamb Feed-
er's day on the campus Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

Program for the day includes 
brief summarized - reports of five 
years of work completed at the 
college, talks by men engaged in 
commercial and farm-lot feeding, 
and inspection of the college sheep 
farm and flocks. The Block and 
Bridle club, a student organization, 
will serve lunch on the campus. 

"South plains sheep-feeding is 
annually receiving more attention". 
says W. L. Stengel, heed professor 
of animal husbandry. "Adaptable 
to the growing of an abundance of 
suitable sheep-fattening feeds, this 
area is rapidly becoming recogniz-
ed as a potential lamb-feeding 
Mecca." 

Enrollment Figures For 
Spring Reach New High 

Preparations 
Complete For 
Aggie Banquet 

Election Deadline Finds 
Four Desirous Of Office 

Select Show Aide 
An assistant Engineering Show 

manager will be elected by junior 
engineering students at the regular 
meeting of the Engineering society 
to be held in the engineering audi-
torium Monday at 7 p. m. The 
junior student chosen to assist Hen-
ry Meredith, manager of this year's 
show, will automatically becorne 
manager of the 1939 show. 

Vice-president, secretary, a n d 
treasurer for the society will also 
be elected at the meeting. Clarence 
Rannefeld of Roscoe is president 
of the society. 

One member from each class will 
be selected to speak at the annual 
engineering banquet to be given 
March 5. Arbor Day activities will 
also be discussed. 

W. G. McMillan, local contractor, 
will appear on the program to 
showed colored movie film of the 
"Canadian Rockies Hunting Trip." 

Cleopatra, the Egyptian queen 
famous for her milk baths, and 
for being bitten by an asp makes 
a personal appearance on an an-
cient Roman coin in the museum 
this week. The in coined by 
the Romans probably within the 
years 30 B. C. to 1 A. 0., is at 
least nearly two thousand years 
old, and in spite of Its age, al-
most perfectly preserved. 

It is one of a case full of nu- 
mismatic treasures that will be 
shown in the West Texas museum 
until March 1. The collection of 
coins numbers over two hundred, 
and dates are from probably 600 
B. C. for two MMan coins, to the 
latest United States commemora-
tive half dollar. 

Gods On Coins 
Predominant figures imprinted 

on ancient Roman and Greek mon- 

First Lady Picks 
Raider Musicians 

As Official Band 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has 

selected the Matador musicians as 
the official band at Mothers-in-Law 
Day, in Amarillio, March 9, ac-
cording to information received by 
President Knapp this week. The 
first lady of the nation will be the 
guest of honor for the day set 
aside by Amarillo to honor all 
mothers-in-law. 

Honored Twice 

Texas Tech band will for the sec-
ond time lead the parade for the 
unique celebration conducted in 
Amarillo, announces D. 0. Wiley, 
band director. Tech band was sel-
ected to head the parade in 1935 
Following the day's celebration 
Tech musicians will play In the 
convention hall. 

Governor James V. Allred of 
Texas, and Governor Clyde Tingley 
of New Mexico will be at the cele-

-bration. 

Advisory Council Gives 
Party For Phi U Members 

The Omega chapter of Phi 
U was entertained by the advi-
sory council Thursday night in the 
home of Miss Jonnie McCreary. 
head of foods and nutrition de-
partment, celebrating Founder's 
Day. 

Members of the fraternity en-
joyed a short program in commer-
ation of the day, group singing 
and a general social hour. This day 
is celebrated by every chapter of 
Phi Upsilon Omicron. 

Advisory council is composed of 
Dean Marguerite Weeks, Mabel D. 
Erwin, head of clothing and tex-
tiles, and Miss McCreary. 

is identical with her life appear-
ance is not known for sure, for 
she is not supposed to have visited 
Rome, where it is likely the mint 
was located, but It is reasonably 
certain that the images identified 
as Nero, Julius Caesar, Augustus, 
and Alexander Severus are exact 
reproductions of life. 

Medieval European coins include 
English silver pennies back to 1200 
A. D., with Byzantine and Arabian 
coins dating from 700 to 1000 A. D. 

Has Half Cent Cohn 
The Early American group in- 

cludes large one cent pieces dating 
to 1807, half cent of 1804, half-dime 
and half-dollar both of 1795, and a 
quarter-dollar dating 1808. High- 
lighting the large group of later 
nineteenth century coins is an 
American trade dollar of 1877, a 

(See COINS. page 41 

Junior Engineers 	
Austin; J. A. Stinson, Lubbock. 	say "'aw nuts!" 

Ex-Students And Alumni 
President Chosen 

Toastmaster 
TAsox 0. GORDON, 1932 grad- 
., uate and now president of Ex- 
Students and Alumni Association, 
will be toastmaster at the annual 
Agee club banquet February 18 
In Doak hall at 7:15 p. m. o'clock. 
H. H. Williamson, director of Tex-
as Extension Servicte, delivers the 
principal address. 

Director Williamson, who has 
served for several years in t h e 
Extension Service, addresses the 
Tech group Thursday night in re-
sponse to an invitation tendered 
him recently. Following the cus- 
tom of the club to have an alum-
nus act as toastmaster. Gordon. 
present Parmer county agent with 
headquarters at Farwell, was se-
cured for that place. 

Began With School 
Aggle Club has been organized 

since 1925 when the first club 
boasted 36 members. This year 200 
Tech students comprise the mem-
bership. Lawrence Hicks is presi-
dent of the group. Fostering the 
promotion of all matters pertain-
ing to agriculture, the Aggle club 
aids in support of various judging 
teams, social events, and infra-
class athletic participation. 

The banquet's principal speaker, 
Director Williamson„ has served 
In various division. of the extens-
ion service during the past 20 
years. A graduate of Texas A. and 
M. in 1911, he began work with the 
service in 1912 and has served al-
most constantly since that time. 
In July, 1920, he was made state 
agent; this promotion was follow-
ed by another advance in 1928 
when he was made vice-director 
of the Extension. 

In 1935 he was made director of 
the Service, the position he now 
holds. el Todd. 

Mal-Distribution Cause 
Of War, States Elliott 

Tryouts for prospective members A new high in registration was 
of Sock and Buskin will be held reached Thursday at noon when 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock 319 new students brought the total 
in room 202, Administration build- enrollment . of the long session to 
ing. Officers of the organization 3,437. The total number of stu-
will be in charge, according to Miss dents that have enrolled for the 
Ruth Pirtle, head professor of ,  present spring semester is 2,942, of-
speech. I  (Kish( announced. 
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Selected Shorts 

I Administration Blames Students 
For All Scholastic Delinquency 

LAST Saturday we ran an editorial un- 
der the caption "Does The Long Fail-

ure List Indicate Lack Of Student Or 
Teacher Ability?" 

In this editorial we made the follow-
ing statement "more than fifty per cent 
of the student body found their names on 
the list of failures when they appeared at 
the gymnasium for spring semester regis-
tration." We followed by saying that 
"these results should necessitate an im-
mediate inventory by students and ad-
ministration alike." 

This inventory has been begun accord-
ing to a statement released by the ad-
ministration to the press Monday. In this 
release the following statement was made: 
"Any rumor that more than half the stu-
dents of the college failed is a completely 
erroneous statement. A year ago—that is 
at the end of the fall semester of 1936-37 
—1,040 students out of 2,703 had either 
failed one or more subjects or had condi-
tions or incompletes. This year 1,043. out 
of 3,154 have failed in one or more sub-
jects or had Incompletes or Conditions. 
During the past semester only 975 stu-
dents out of a total of 3,154 had any sort 
of failure whatsoever." 

After giving statistical data as to the 
number of students failing according to 
the number of courses failed, the release 
ended with the following statement. 

"The reason for failure may be cata-
logued as follows: (1) lack of thorough 
high school preparations; (2) necessity 
of spending too much time in work to earn 
their way through college; (3) cutting 
classes, being indifferent to requirements, 
too great attention to social functions, at-
tending motion pictures entirely too often, 
or too much wasting of time on the part of 
the student. A fourth reason may be the 
attitude of the student towards his college 
course. We have too many students who 
are indifferent to their college work and 
do not feel that they want to come to col-
lege except for a 'whale of a good time'." 

In the above mentioned reasons for 
failure, instructors were not blamed in 
even one single instance, according to these 
reasons the students are entirley to blame. 
We do not agree with that. We realize 
that every reason listed above is respon-
sible for failures and the other delinquen-
cies (conditions and incompletes), but we 
will not exonerate instructors or instruc-
tion. 

When we made the statement that 
more than fifty per cent of the student 
body found their names on the list of de-
linquents we were going by statements 
made by ten or twelve different students 
not in allegiance socially and from differ-
ent divisions. Each of these students quoted 
the list at 1800. As so many students from 
different walks of the campus named the 
same figure we adopted it as true without 
further research. 

The length of the list is not the big issue 
with us but instead it is those instructors 
who fail large percentages of their classes, 
some through malice, prejudice or conceit. 

Our main point may be brought out in 
one question—'Is the efficient instructor 

the one who turns in a long failure list or 
is he the one who can make students like 
him and at the end of the semester turn out 
students with knowledge of the course, at 
the same time turning in to the registrar 
very few if any failures? We contend that 
the last mentioned is the most efficient type 
of instructor. 

Today's Thoughts 
Conceit may puff a man up, but never 

props him up.—Ruskin. 

Habit is a cable, we weave a thread of 
it every day and at last we can't break it. 

One thorn of experience is worth a 
whole wilderness of warning.—Lowell. 

Errors like straws upon the surface 
flow; he who would search for, pearls must 
dive below.—Dryden. 

The Garden of Prosperine 
We ere not sure of sorrow, 

And joy was never sure; 
Today will die tomorrow; 

Time stoops to no man's lure; 
And love, grown faint and fret-

ful, 
With lips but half iegetful 

Sighs, and with eyes forgetful 
Weeps that no loves endure. 

• • • 

From too much love of living, 
From hope and fear set free, 

We thank with brief thanksgiv- 
ing 

Whatever gods may be. 
That no life lives forever; 

That dead men rise up sever; 
That even the weariest river 

Winds somewhere safe to sea. 
• • 	• 

Here, where the world is quiet, 
Here, where all trouble seems 

Dead winds' and spent waves' 
riot 

In doubtful dreams of dreams; 
I watch the green field growing 

For reaping folk and sowing, 
For harvest-time and mowing, 

A sleepy world of streams. 
• • • 

I am tired of tears and laughter, 
And men that laugh and weep 

Of what may come hereafter 
For men who sow to reap; 

I am weary of days and hours, 
Blown buds of barren flowers, 

Desires and dreams and powers 
And everything but sleep. 

By A. C. Swinburne 

ing my way through college for 
fellow students who like to drink." 

—Collegiate Review 

Valentine 
Take Her 

To Dinner 
At 

For Her 

Mother Leva's 
Hungarian Cafe 

Sweetbriar... 
a sniart little shop for smart little shoppers .. 

!nudes You to See the New 

Spring Formals 
Frocks that fit like the scales on a mermaid 

. . . frocks that practically dance when they 

hear music .. . 

895 to 1695  

Sweetbriar Shop 
1011 Broadway 

Unusual styles—fresh and young 
as the Big Apple. sophisticated as 
the Rhumba—white and all pastel 
shades in nets, chiffons and taffe-
tas. 

From $19.75 
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WHAT A MAN 
...and WHAT A 

1937 	Member 	1938 

Pssociated Collegiate Press 

By J. B. CEARLEY 
Gunnar Gunnarsson makes his 

first introduction in American lit-
erature with his new novel "Ships 
In the Sky." Gunnarsson has writ-
ten many books in Danish and has 
a large reading public in Scandi-
navia and Germany. This new nov-
el which relates true life in Ice-
land describes the island to be 
one of the most livable and ro-
mantic spots on the entire globe; 
so tenderly does he write of the 
breathless, expectant experience Of 
childhood that we often glance 
back over our own lives to exam-
ine our memories and to re-enact 
them. 

This wondreful new and sensa-
tional novel is autobiographical as 
written from the notes of Uggi 
Griepsson, up to the eighth year 
of his life. The author identifies 
himself with Uggi, and continues 
to give us the story through his 
own eyes. 

Gunnarsson gives us a perfect 
description of life on the Iceland 
farm. He describes the stern but 
loveable father who ran the farm 
with a perfect hand and who shot 
a horse because A had kicked 
Uggi; and the country mother who 
guards her children with a com- 
forting hand and calling them "her 
little flock" so vividly that we can 
easily picture them as they go 
about their daily life. Other great 
passages of true description are 
old Seaga in the kitchen with her 
fabulous stories, dripping nose, 
and unpredictable tember; and the 
shepherd boy who taught little Ug-
gi how to swear simple oaths. 

Bjarni Smith. the blacksmith. 
cheerful, garrulous and critical o 
an eternal order not intelligen 
,sough to have perceived tha 

Texas Tech College 
BOOKSTORE 

"On The Campus" 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & 

Clinic 
Medical, Burgles.). ana DHynostle 

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 
Infants & Children 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Medicine 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. J. K. Richardson 
Dr. U. S. Marshall 

Obstetric. 
Dr. 0. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 
X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident 
Dr. J. W. Sinclair 

('. E. Hunt 	 J. H. Felton 
nu perin learnt 	 Balloon MD. 

X-RAY AND BADIMB 
SadWOL OF NOOSING 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

From Other 
Campuses 

Campus Auction 
Girls, here's a new way to obtain 

money. So says the "Campus Chat" 
of North Texas Teachers at Den-
ton. A sophomore girl in one or 
the halls found herself In dire need 
of ready cash. Announcing an auc-
tion in her room, she threw open 
the doors and in rushed the other 
girls. Everything went but two 
sentimental treasures and the four 
walls. After the event. she went to 
bed, awaiting the arrival of some 
borrowed clothing. 

• • • 

Pledges Signed 

Students of McMurry is inaug- 
uration of a movement against 
student drinking of intoxicants, 
were asked last week to sign a 
pledge that they will not, "under 
any circumstances drink intoxi-
cating liquors or beverages." An-
nouncement of the program came 
last week from Dr. Thomas W. 
Brabbam, McMurry president, who 
declared that "after having made 
investigation among several hun-
dred young people of the city of 
Abilene, of both the high school 
and college groups, I have come 
to the conclusion that during the 
last several months, drinking, 
among certain groups, has been 
and is Increasing, 

—McMurry War Whoop 

Personality Is Boni 
The pleasing personality that in-

fluences people is born, not made, 
in the opinion of Dr. Howard W. 
Haggard, professor of applied psy-
chology at Yale university. 

Personality and genius are in 
born, he says. 

—Yale Review 
• • • 

Gullibility Testa 

Syracuse University school of 
journalism students passed a pe-
tition among fellow students in a 
"gullibility" test. They found 115 
senior would sign a paper that at 
the start read like a proposal to 
eliminate final exams for seniors 
but ended with a promise to serve 
five years in a chain gang. 

Said the journalism students: 
"They'll sign anything." 

• • 	• 
Sober Driving 

Singing, shouting college stu-
dents in Denver hired their driver 
to stay sober for them. When a, 
police officer questioned him he I 
said, "They hired me to drive as 
long as the party lasted. I'm work 

Our Scrap Book Worn Footpaths Indicate Pressing 
Need For More Campus Sidewalks 

THIS year and in previous years the edi- 

torial columns of THE TOREADOR have 

pointed OUt our pressing needs for more 

sidewalks on the campus, and still the ad-
ministration is making no evident progress 

toward remedying this pitiful plight. 
Spring weather has already set in and 

it will be only a short time before the sea-
son is ushered in for a three month stand. 

During this season the grass will turn 
green and flowers will bloom over the wide 

expanse of our college grounds, that is 

on all except the crazy quilt outline of 

footbaths where grass, flowers and even 

weeds have been beaten into the turf by 

the Nodding of many feet going to and 
from classes from building to building. 

These paths do not compose a symetri-
cal design but instead may be found all 
over the campus, some cutting across a 
beautiful expanse of campus and some ev-
en criscrossed. 

It is too late now to endeavor to keep 
students and others from treading these 
paths because following these trails has 
become customary and because it is too 
late for grass and flowers to grow on these 
barren stretches without considerable 
treatment of the ground by the building 
and grounds crew. 

We have sidewalks on our campus ex-
tending between every building but they 
are not used nearly so much as are the 
paths. We can find only one answer for 
this and that is that the territory our 
school comprises has such wide boundar-
ies and our buildings are so far apart that 
the sidewalks we now have are insuffici-
ent for the large student body we now 
have And adopting the geometrical defi-
nition that "the shortest distance between 
two points is a straight line," we are con-
vinced that the original layout of campus 
sidewalks did not take this rule into con-
sideration as is exemplified by the many 
paths cut by students in taking the time 
saving short cut. 

We suggest laying sidewalks along these 
paths already worn bare and it seems logi-
cal that no other barren stripes will appear 
until we have other buildings which might 
necessitate other short cuts being made. 

Arbor Day 

ON THE twenty-second day of this month 
students and administration join hands 

in a project which will probably mean 
more than any project ever held on our 
campus other than erection of new build-
ings. 

On the afternoon of this day which has 
been proclaimed a holiday, approximately 
500 workers from campus and social clubs 
under the direction of 0. B. Howel, pro-
fessor of horticulture and director of cam-
pus beautification, and a sub-committee of 
straw bosses, will initiate an annual tra-
dition by planting 5000 trees upon our cam-
pus around our five major buildings. 

Our campus because of its location on 
the plaint cannot brag of trees or shrub-
bery prevalent before the college was 
founded as it could were it situated in a 
moister climate. Trees and shrubbery in 
this seection must be planted. there are 
very few native specimens, mainly cactus 
and mesquite. For this reason and for the 
fact that our school is only in its thirteenth 
year, our campus looks unduly barren and 
unattractive. 

For this reason the transplanting of 
these trees and at a later date the possible 
planting of grass and erection of sidewalks 
will enable Tech to hold its own with any 
college in comparison of beatuy within a 
few years. 

Lincoln's Birthday 
TO-DAY WE are celebrating the 128th 

anniversary of former president, Ab-
raham Lincoln. 

What, rung on the ladder of education 
would our 16th president have reached, if 
he had been afforded the same chances as 
our modern college youths? Although he 
was reared in very coarse surroundings it 
may be remembered that he was a capable 
executive of the United States. 

Lincoln was far from being satisfied 
with his amount of formal education, which 
all totaled would amount to only a bit over 
a year. 

Lincoln spent many days from sun-up 
until sun-down splitting logs at the meager 
wage of 35 cents a day. Wearied from a 
hard day's work he would sit up half the 
night reading by candle light, or sometimes 
by the light thrown off by the open fire-
place. Compared with Lincoln's opportuni-
ties, the chances for success of today's chil-
dren is astounding. A great percent of 
college students are sent to school by their 
parents and have nothing to do but meet 
classes and prepare their lessons. Even the 
students that do work rarely ever spent 
over six hours per day on their job. 

At the most Honest Abe had access to 
15 copies of unselected works, which he 
read and reread many times. What would 
he have done if turned loose in a modern 
library of 10,000 copies? 

Each time a student thinks of the hard 
causes he is taking, he should stop for one 
moment and review the hardships which 
confronted Lincoln in his quest for know 
ledge of the higher things of life. 

D. H. 

horses would need shoes, that Ice-

landers would need tobacco, that 
they would need spirits to go a-
gainst the cold winter adds humor 
and a feting of real common life 
to the book. Then Uggi's grand-
father. who has spent sixty years 
of toil on this land, concludes that 
there are three things by which a 
man can live: the riches of the 
sea, the products of the earth and 
the stupidity of his neighbor. 

When you have finished this 
true and sensitive book, you can 
close your eyes and see visions of 
a true and happy life on the little 
Island. These pictures are so viv-
idly portrayed by Gunnarsson that 
you feel as one of the people while 
reading the book. 

EDUCATORS MEET 

Northwest Texas educators meet 
in Canyon March 17 and 18 for 
their annual conference. Two spec-
ial programs have been planned 
for the two days. "Training and 
Retaining Teachers for a New 
Curriculum" will be discussion top-
ic at the first program. The second 
topic will be "Changing Teachers 
vs. Changing Curriculum." 
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Tradition Broken 
A tradition of long standing at the University 

of Detroit will be broken at the conclusion of 
the present basketball ...YOU. In the past a sen- 
ior has captained the U. of D. basketball team. 
There will lw no senior. on the ...I next year . 

Prospects Were Deceiving 
Lloyd Brazil. Detroit university basketball 

voimh w Us willing to bet twenty-five dollars at 
the beginning of the arason that Na soph rage 
team would not win over five games this year. 
The sopha won eight out of ten. 

Athletic Heads Release Tentative  1938 FootballiSchedule 
Duquesne, Marquette, and Montana TFrosh Hang Up 

3 Wins Under Highlight Gridiron Program; Raiders 
Will Not Defend Conference Crown 

alder Cagers Varsity Captain Replaces 

• Not content with the roughness 
of football alone. Lou Jones pick-
ed the guard slot, generally recog-
nized an the hardest position on 
the team, to letter for the past 
three years. 

	

Lou was picked last year for a 	k , 

	

page in La Ventana as being the 	. 
most typical football player ever 
to play at Tech. Aside from be-
ing an extraordinary footballer, 
Lou was chosen as one of the stu-
dents to represent Tech in the 
Who's Who section of the 1938 an-
nual. 

Co-Captain Jones came to Tech 
in 1932 from Cleburne High school 
where he lettered three years un-
der Coach Howard Parker. It was 
In this .me year that he won a 
freshman football letter. Some-
how not completely settled, our 
likeable Lou ambled down to 
Weatherford college to stay for 
only about a year. 

Lou Jones, Concluding Tech Career, 
Has No Aspirations To Play Pro Ball 

Modernize 
your home 

with  GAS 

Coach Morris 
Tough Foes Feature Card R  • 

• Browning As Mentor; 
Reynolds High Scorer 

Three decisive victories and an 
average of more than 45 points 

lin a game is the record hung up 
by Paul Morris' Freshman bas-
ketball charges this week. Mor-
ris, ace offensive and defensive 
star on the varsity until mid-
term, has assume duties as Pica-
dor coach since becoming ineli-
gible for varsity competition. 

Latest victims of the Fish were 
the Shallowater Independents, los-
ers by a 36-32 count. For the 
third consecutive game the high 
point man was Reynolds. His 
record read 16 points in the Shal-
lowater encounter. Rives again 
showed up with the best floor- 
work on either team. 

A return engagement will be 
played by the two teams in the 
gymnasium next Tuesday even-
ing. Morris said. 

In two previous games this week 
the Pics demonstrated champion, 
ship form in taking the Hub Cloth-
lers. local independent team, to the 
tune of 53-16 and 52-20. Hitting 
the basket for 16 counters Rey-
nolds took high point honors for 
the Fish the first game, and Rey-
nolds and Flusche tied for top 
scores the second canto with 10 
tallies each. The Hub Clothiers 
have been one of the stronger In-
dependent clubs of this section the 
last two years. 

"Five or six of these aquadmen 
look like good varsity prospects." 
Morris said while commenting up-
on the individual merits of the 
team. Fast developing into one of 
the best men on the court is Hunt. 

One of the hot varsity prospects 
for next year is Rives, center from 
Borger. has shown steady improve-
ment during the season. Morris ob-
serves. Along with Fiusche are 
two more fast men from freshman 
football ranks, Hill and Scott. Al-
so showing up is Earl Ince, form-
er Lubbock High school ace, not-
ed for his all around defensive 
and offensive ability. Patterson, 5 
foot 5 "midget," has easily copped 
the crown as being the fastest man 
on the hardwood. The new Fish 
mentor names as the best ball han-
dler of his proteges one Mr. Ben-
ger. 

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES SAVE 

OVEN-WATCHING — PERFECT RESULTS AT LESS COST 

This perfect roast roasted itself in a modern auto-
matic gas range. The automatic Heat Control main-
tamed the exact degree of oven heat selected—and 
the Clock Control started and stopped the roasting 
automatically! Drop in at our showroom—see how 
simple and economical it is to get perfect results 
with modern gas ranges. 

• 

By REEVES HENLY 

Toreador Sports Editor 

The long-awaited has happened 
at last. Yes, it is described full 
In the banner story at the right—
the 1938 football schedule has been 
announced, subject to final appro-
val of the Athletic council. Tech's 
athletic heads have made good 
their attempt to give Matador fans 
the bestin gridiron entertain- 
ment, for on the schedule are 
some of the most powerful teams 
in the nation. And, according to 
the announced program. Tech will 
not defend her Border conference 
championship next fall. This, 
however, is to the Matadors' ben- 
efit as this column sees it; for 
now the Cawthon charges can go 
further afield seeking more and 
bigger trouble. It is this big trou-
ble, of which the Matadors are un-
afraid and meet on equal terms, 
that will sooner or later place the 
rambling Red Raiders in the top 
ranks of national footbalidom. To 
our mind it's a great plan, and, 
judging from the records turned 
in the last few years against the 
nation's greatest, Coaches Caw-
thon and Smith are the ones who 
can make it workable. After look-
ing over the new recruits for next 
year's varsity, we are of the mind 
that schools all over the nation 
will be Matador conscious before 
the '38 grid season becomes his-
tory. 

Tuesday night is the next big 
event to capture the local sport-
light. Then in the Double T gym 
the Red Raider letterman and 
their Picador brothers will reap 
their reward for many gruelling 
hours spent on the practice field 
and the many minutes fought a-
gainst big-time opponents. Athlet-
ic officials will make the sweat-
er and special awards at the an-
nual fun night. "Highpockets" 
Overton and his musical cohorts 
will render entertainment, and 
the program is free to all. It's 
your chance to pay homage to 
another aggregation of Tech's 
gridiron greats, so remember —
Tech gym, Tuesday night, 8 o'- 

clock. 
• • 	• 

In other columns of today's 
sports page you will find an ac-
count of the wondrous works of 
the Picador basketball squad, the 
boys who don't lose ball games—
or at least they don't make a prac-
tice of it. The Pic cagers have 
changed hands and are now under 
the tutelage of Paul Morris. Un-
der Morris the freshmen have con-
tinued along the same path they 
traveled under the mentorshiP of 
Broadway Browning. scoring al-
most an average of 50 points per 
game. That is the thing that 
makes Tech's varsity teams so pe-
rennially strong—there are al-
ways boys who have something on 
the ball who are coming along for 
next year. As long as this prac-
tice continues. Tech's sports hori-
zon will continue to be bright. 

• • 	• 

Spot Sports: Loyola of the 
South's Maroon, student newspa-
per advocates an open boxing 
tournament, sponsored by all col-
leges of Louisiana . . . It seems, 
with all the fistic material Tech 
possesses, that such a tournament 
would go big in Lubbock after 
the Golden Gloves and AAU are 
past . . Boxers from West Texas 
and New Mexico colleges could be 
invited . . . It all reminds us that 
within a few days Coffey's lads 
will be Fort Worth bound for the 
State Golden Gloves meet. 

Captain Pettit Is 
To Instruct New 

Coed Rifle Class 
All w 	students interested in omen 

learning riflery are asked to meet 
Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 
6 o'clock in the Military building, 
said Miss Margaret Baskin, im-
structor of physical education for 
women. The classes will be limited 
to 15 members. 

Capt. Frank A. Pettit, profes.r 
of military science and tactics, will 
teach the class, which will meet 
each Wednesday afternoon. 

Gloeiadel Bowen is chairman of 
the riflery class, which is sponsor-
ed by WAA as part of their sports 
program. A small fee will be charg-
ed. 

Bob Callhan and Frank O'Don-
nell, Detroit university basketball 
players, led their team in scoring I 
for three years while playing for' 
St. George's high school, Chicago . 

As Tech Seeks More 

- -- 
"It looks like a COBBLESTONE 

path." 

That is Inc description Texa, 
Tech's coaches give the tentative 
1938 Red Raider football schedule 
--"strongest in history, with teams 
from nine states represented. -- 
released yesterday by the athletic 
department. 

And the Cawthon-Smith charges 
will not defend their Border Con- 
ference Championship next year, 
—"going in for wider Intercolleg-
iate play," the schedule announces. 
Five state schools representing 
widely separated sections of the 
nation give this fall's pigskin pa- 
rade more color than any previous 
one for local fans. 

Lining up against the local elev- 
en next fall will be such topnotch 
"big league" clubs as Duquesne un- 
iversity, Marquette uni versit y's 
Golden Avalanche, Montana uni- 
versity, and Gon.ga university. 
The tentative schedule has six 
more home games with a possibil- 
ity of a seventh. Armistice and 
Thanksgiving holidays will s e e 
such attractions as Tech-Gon.ga 
and Tech-Marquette classics re- 
spectively. 

The tentative schedule as releas- 
ed by the athletic department 
states that it is "subject to the ap- 
proval of the Athletic Council." 

Montana and Duquesne 
Opening the season, Montana 

State journeys to the local arena 
to engage the Techs in anything ) 

 but an early season "breather". The 
next weekend, September 24, Wy- 
oming university plays here. Six 
days later the East will have an 
opportunity to avenge last year's 
defeat as the Raiders visit Du- 
quesne in Pittsburg. The team re- 
turns in time with a home engage- 
ment with Oklahoma City univer- 
sity October 7, then a quick road 
trip to Butte, Montana, to play 
Montana university, October 15. 

Site of the Texas Mines-Tech 
tussle, October 22, will be decided 
later...... would like game" is the 
announcement of the officials. con- 
cerning an open date October 29. 
Loyola of the South is scheduled 
for November 5, and the first holi- 
day feature with Gonzaga Novem- 
ber 11. November 19 sees the Crim- 
sons in Albuquerque, playing New 
Mexico university. 

The 1936 Cotton Bowl represen- 
tatives, recognized as champions of 
the North. Marquette's Golden 
Avalanche, climax the "sti•ongest 
schedule in history" November 26.1 
To wind up the season the released 
schedule states that an intersec- 
tional game for December 3, is 

Take New Mex

- 

ico After 
Four Straight Losses; 

Sacshe Finds Self 
Texas Tech's Red Raider cage- 

men, after dropping four straight 
conference road games, wound up 
their current loop tour last night 
with a brilliant 39-26 victory over 
the University of New Mexico's 
Lobos. 

It was an entirely different 
Raider team that took the court 
in the final game against the I.- 
boo to the squad which had drop- 
ped four running. Sachse, re- 
nowned Raider forward, hit his 
stride last night for the first time 
In several games by scoring 21 of 
his team's points, while team- 
mates accounted for the rest of the 
winning score. 

Manuel Saenz, forward for the 
New Mexico crew, was high point 
man for the locals with 12 chalk 
markers. 

At halftime. Tech was leading 
the New Mexico quintet by 22-8. 
and with only eight minutes to go 
were out front 30-12. However, 
Sae. and his fellows almost 
doubled their end before the game 
closed in an effort to take the sec- 
and straight game from the visi- 
tors. 

In the first game of the series on 
Wednesday night, the Lobos took 
the Matadors to camp with a 51-39 
lacing. 

Frank "Butch" Sachse, ace net 
marksman for the Raiders was 
stymied by the Lobo defense and 
sunk only 12 points the entire 
evening. It was his running mate. 
G. L. Webb, who valiantly tried to 
snap the Matadors out of their 
losing streak by bucketing 18 
points. Gadding. Lab° forward, 
led the New Mexico scoring with 
16 tallies. 

First game 
TEC 
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In 1934 this year's Co-Captain 
returned to the expert coaching of 
Cawthon and Smith with the at-
titude ofreally accomplishing 
something in football as well as 
school work. For the past scho-
lastic year the smashing guard 
maintained an average of 87, and 
has a B average for the fall sem-
ester of the current year. 

Not unlike the rest of the spark- 11 
 plugs of this year's Red Raiders, 

Jones has received four contracts 
to play pro ball next season. He 
has bids from Chicago Bears, 
Cleveland R a m s, Philadelphia 
Eagles, and Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Lou holds the opinion that there 
isn't any future in the pro rack-
et, so he hasn't really given any 
consideration to the already re-
ceived contracts. 

Hard crashing Lou has the am-
bition to get an M. A. degree and 
then start teaching and coaching 
some deserving high school squad. 
With a major in history and a 
minor in P. E., which he has been 
instructing in the college for the 
last two years, he will be well-
equipped to hold down a good 
teaching job. 

Second only to his interest in 
football is his enthusiasm tow-
ards a good baseball game. It 
may be remembered that Lou was 
one of the powers on the intra-
mural baseball championship team I  

LOUIS JONES 

last year. If it was left up to 

Jones, he had much rather have a 

pro baseball contract than any-
thing else. 

For a means of diverting his 
time from the worries of such a 
publicized career. versatile Lou 
has a worthwhile hobby. This 
hobby consists of collecting Indian 
relics with a special emphasis giv-
en to the securing of arrowheads. 

With the dropping of Lou Jones 
from the annals of Tech football 
there was lost one of the best 
guards ever to don a Matador uni-
form. He may have completed 
his years of eligibility as a Red 
Raider but it will be many years 
before the mmory of his scrap- 
ping spirit will cease to live on 
the campus. 

PICTURE OFFERED 

A moving picture showing the 
manufacture of steel and the use 
of fencing will be shown Saturday 
afternoon at 2 . 30 o'clock in the 
Engineering auditorium. Galbriath 
Steel and Supply company of Lub-
bock is sponsoring the picture, 
which is supplied by the Keystone 
Steel and Wire company. An edu-
cational film, the feature will be 
of especial interest to argicultural 
and engineering students. 

Letters To Be 
Presented On 
Tuesday Night 

Overton's "Jam Band" Is 
Entertainment Feature 

Of Annual Program 
An unknown torch singer and 

Hi Pockets Overton's Jam Band 
have been secured for the annual 
mide-winter fun night next Tues-
day in the gymnasium", a recent 
announcement from Dutchy 
Smith's office states. 

Moving pictures of the profes-
sional football game played by the 
Chicago Bears and the New York 
Giants which ended in a 3-3 tie 
will also be shown. The 800 feet of 
film was brought to Lubbock by 
Jim Neil who made headline news 
as a star on the Giant eleven this 
past season. Students and towns- 
people will have a chance to ob-
serve the wide-open brand of play-
ing among professionals which has 
accounted for the increased popu-
larity of the "money" boys' per-
formances the past two seasons. 

As a climax to the program ath-
letic heads will award letters to 
54 1937 varsity and freshmen grid-
ders. W. L. Stange], chairman of 
the athletic council, released the 
names of twenty-six varsity squad-
men. and twenty-five Picadors el-
gthle for awards. Two managers 
and one yell leader will also be 
lettered. 

A record crowd Is expected to 
overflow the gymnasium for the 
affair which has been an annual 
event for several years •  atheitic 
officials said. Possibility of boxing 
exhibitions was Indefinite. No 
charge for admission will be made. 

TENNIS CLUB PARTY 
A theater party is to be held 

Wednesday evening for members 
of the Tennis club and their dates. 
Members of the club will meet in 
front of the Administration build-
ing at 7 n m. and proceed to the 
Palace theater in a chartered bus. 

James G. Allen. sponsor of the 
club, will entertain the group and 
serve refreshments at his home. 
2209 Sixteenth street. immediately 
after the show 

Other members of the squad 
who have been working out each 
evening are: Williams, Locke, 
White, and Shoup. Asurvey of 
game scores thus far Indicates the 
entire squad's ability. 

Morris announced that aryange. 
ments for games before the com-
ing varsity home games had been 
made with Slaton's Tigers, Way-
land, and Canyon Fish. 

1, 	 13 

Srr,n Fr 	CHAPTER MAKES TRIP 
to 12 The Tech chapter of the Amer-

'• ican Instittue of Electrical Engi- 
neers went on an inspection trip' 

O A to Tuco, a turbo-generator plant 
• two miles north of Abernathy, last 

Saturday. 
F.1 	Eighteen members wont to ob- 

o 12 serve the 9,375 KVA alternator 
With its necessary switching and 

• 2  !transforming equipment. 
o 0 	Professors W. F. Helwig and W. 
• .1F. Gray, instructors in the electri- 
,?, 	I cal engineering department, ac- 

1 	 2 20 companied the group. 

West Texas Gas Co. 
Good Gas With Dependable Service 

"See Our Display" 

Texas Tech College 

Bookstore 
"On The Campus" 

New 
Arrivals 
Terry Cloth 

Pull-Over 
Sweaters 

-IN-- 

White and Canary 
$1 Each 

Teams To Conquer 
Wm Trip Final 

PG rr Tr 
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pending. 	 1 ro • 
m•inersaasm 

The schedule. 	released: 
(subject to approval of athletic 	Totale 	 
council.) 	 second game 

TECH OW 
Sept. 17, Montana State at 	sae., • 

Lubbock. 	 Wets, 

Sept. 24., Wyoming unlversi- 	 c .  
ty at Lubbock. 	 Tarbo .x. g 

Sept. all, Duquesne university 	Henderson. g 
a. at Pittsburg, P Totals 

Oct. 7, Oklahoma City imi- 	v,,,•
versity at Lubbock. 	 :Wens 

Oct. 15, Montana urdversity 
at Butte, Montana. 

Oct. 22, Texan Mines, site to 
be decided. 

Oct. 29, Open. 
Nov. 5, Loyola of the South 

at Lubbock. 
Nov. II, Gonzaga university 

at Lubbock. 
Nov. 19, New Mexio unixer- 

sity at Albuquerque, New Mex- 
ico. 

Nov. 26, Marquette university 
at Lubbock. 

Dee. 3, Intersectional gala, 
pending. 

Burnett 

Harnett. g 
Shortie. g 
Seery. e 
Mich.'s.... 	 ■ 

Totals 

LUCKY  
STRIKE 'Record' 

Sof' chow 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO 
BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO1 

HE SEES WHO BUYS WHAT TOBACCO 
Like so many other independent experts, Bill Whitley, 
Tobacco Auctioneer of Henderson, N. C., smokes Luckies 

W ILLIAM D. (BILL) WHITLEY sold over 15 
million pounds of tobacco last year. It's 

easy to see that he's an expert who knows tobacco. 

So it's important to you when he says ..."At 
14 different markets in Georgia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky, I've 
seen Luckies buy the best tobacco. I figure it's 
good tobacco that makes a good smoke. So my 
own cigarette is Lucky Strike! 

"I've noticed, too, that independent buyers, 
not connected with any cigarette manufacturer, 
smoke Luckies more than any other brand." 

Mr. Whitley is correct. For sworn records 
show that, among independent tobacco ex-
perts, Luckies have twice as many exclu-
sive smokers as have all other cigarettes put 
together. Remember: The men who know 
tobacco best smoke Luckies 2 to 1. 

When you do, remember that luckiee 

use the finest tobacco. And also that 

the -Toasting" process moors. certain 

harsh irritants  found In all tobacco. to 

tackles ate kind to your throat. 

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OP 

THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" 

ON THE RADIO? 



Hurry, Students . • • 

If You Want Your 1938 La Ven-
tana To Be Personally Complete, 
Your Picture Must Appear in Class 
and Club Panels. 

Today is the last day for La Ventana 
studio sittings at 

1719 	 Phone 
Bdwy. 	"—— VLIf 3584 
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Presentation Dance To 
Honor Eighteen  Pledges  

Las Chaparritas Plans 	t Honors I a 	o Valentine Motif For 
Annual Formal 	I  .■ 

AT THE club's eleventh annual 
 presentation dance from 9 to 

12 o'clock tonight at the auditor 
ium, Las Chaparritas presents 
three new members and eighteen 
pledges. 

Traditional Valentine motif car-
ried out in the club's annual formal 
dance will be used in decorations 
for the affair tonight. 

Ned Bradley will play for danc-
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Allen and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Langford are 
chaperones for the affair. Special 
invitations have been sent to the 
club's patronesses. 

Three members to be presented 
are: Johnny Ackers, Rose Jean 
Rodgers. and Jean Conrad. 

They will be escorted by Dale 
Ackers, T. I. Brown. and W. L. 
Boyd. 

Pledges presented include: Bet-
ty Lee Lindsey, Marguerite Gib-
son, Jo Marie Carmack, Louise At-
kinson, Susanne Dyer, Jacqueline 
Lauderdale, Tommy Jane Runkle, 
Grace and Lutetia Dorenfield, 
Frances Turner, Frances Allison, 
Barbara Thayer, Geraldine Crow, 
Mary Katherine Williams, Eleanor 
and Elizabeth Doss, Othrene Au-
try, and Gerry Gamblin. 

Dates Are 
Their dates will be: Hershel 

Maxey, Warren Nobles. Morgan T. 
Jones, W. J. Wallace, Hershel 
Ramsey, Jack Jenkins, Vernon 
Rose, Robert Strickland, Bob Mas-
terson, Bill Miller. Herbert Curry, 
Bill Dyer, Dub Russell, Will Ken-
nedy, Jack Carr, James Denton. 
Jack Myers, and Bill Parks. 

Las Chaparritas club members 
are: Gloried& Bowen, Barbara Ha-
gan, Maxine Fry, Angel Van Horn, 
Frances Campbell, Florence Bald-
win, Marilyn Fry, Irma Nichols. 
Betty Alice Gordon. Ella Dee and 
Guida Wilson, Jean Fagala, Mary 
Beth Whiteman, Vondelle Pride-
aux, Gladys Hall, Mary Alice 
Brent, and Caroline Thomas. 

Their escorts include: Joe Stan-
ley, B. C. Driver. Hugh McCul-
lough, Lee Michie. Bill Yeatts, 
Gene Nolte. Wayman Sowell, Rus-
sy Bier& James Baker. Hugh Hor-
ne. C. A. Powell, Claude Bateman, 
E. P. Driver, Joe Moss, Elton Plow-
men. Jimmy Alexander, and James 
Kimmel. 

Tech Theatre 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

"New Faces Of 1937" 
PREVUE TONIGHT 

"Mr. Cinderella" 
JACK HALEY 

BETTY FURNESS 

Bride-Elect 

Weeks Events 
Climaxing a series of entertain- 

ments given this week in honor of 
Janet Hambright, former Tech 
student and bride-elect of Harold 
Humphries, Miss Josephine Pow-
ell, former Tech student and mem-
ber of D. F. D., will entertain at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. C. 
B. Powell, 2306. 16th street at 3,30 
o'clock today. 

Miss Hambright was president of 
D. F. D. two years, a La Ventana 
beauty in 1935 and 1936, and was 
popular in campus activities. 

Valentine Motif 

A valentine motif will be carried 
out in decorations of the entertain-
ing room. The table is to be cover-
ed with a lace cloth and centered 
with red paper hearts and tiny red 
hearts will hang from the chan-
delier. 

Virginia Carlock, Eloise Smith, 
and Linda Treadwell will pour. 
Franke Cocke is to preside at the 
registry. 

Club Trio To Sing 
The D. F. D. club trio composed 

of Virginia Knapp, Ina Bacon, and 
Merle Haynes will entertain. 

Franciscan pottery in turquoise 
and brown will be presented to the 
honoree. 

, Thirty-three guests have been in-
vited. 

Miss Hambright has been hon-
oree at a number of parties this 
week since the announcement of 
her engagement by her mother, 
Mrs. B. T. Hambright, 2222, 16th 
street, Sunday. Virginia Knapp 
will be hostess for a party in her 
honor next week. 

Mr. Humphries. the groom, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hum-1 
phries, 2009 Broadway. 

Weds Soon 

Sallyport - 
(Continued From Page 1) 

MINGLED SIGHS when JO MAR-

IE CAMMACK announced IN-

TENT TO BE PRESENTED BY 
KILLER (DOUBLE TRUCK) 
JONES. THIS STATEMENT SUR-
PRISED A GOODLY FLOCK OF 
LADS FISHING FOR THE HON-
OR. 

CANDIDATES FOR PUBLICA-
TIONS OFFICES this week MOP-
PED FURROWED BROWS when 
STUDENT OFFICERS COUNTED 
PETITIONS and ANNOUNCED 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TECH 
HISTORY that there was NO 
COMPETITION FOR ANY OF 
THE OFFICES. IT IS RUMOR-
ED no election will BE HELD. 

LEE MICHIE is PEEVED BE-
CAUSE his love HAD OTHER 
ARRANGEMENTS which broke 
up PLANS for an ALL-DAY SUN-
DAY PARTY. 

SALLY 

Future Farmers 
Install New Men 

In Head Offices 
Future Farmers of America met 

Wednesday night at 7:30 o'clock in 
the livestock pavilion to Install new 
officers and to initiate thirteen 
new members, with President Dean 
Harmon officiating. 

Officers honored are: J. R. Ber-
trand, president; Robert Marshall, 
vice-president; J. H. Baumgardner, 
secretary; Charles White, treasur-
er; Wade Davis, parliamentarian; 
Gene Barnett, watch dog; Winston 
McInnis, reporter; and Earl Glov- 
er. historian. 

Outgoing officers were: Dean 
Harmon, president; Raymond King, 
vice-president; William Hawkins, 
secreiAry; C .C. Normally, treasur-
er; M. J. Williams, parliamentar-
ian; Johnny Keys, watch dog; Wal-
ter Coulson, reporter; and Robert 
Lee Stone, historian. 

Coins 
(Continued from page 1) 

little known piece made for use In 
China in competition with the 
prevalent Mexican Peso. The Mex-
ican piece used in China at that 
time was larger than the American 
counterpiece, containing more sil-
ver, and was worth more by Chin-
ese standards. The trade dollar 
was minted In larger size to match 
the peso, but cheap alloy was add-
ed rather than silver. The canny 
Chinese, refused the new coin 
however, and it was turned back 
to the American market where it 
was outlawed, Few of them are 
seen now outside of coin collec-
tions and museums. 

A group of commemorative coins 
includes the La Fayette dollar, pic-
turing the Frenchman with George 
Washington, and half dollar in 
memory of P. T. Barnum, Stephen 
Foster, Robert E. Lee, Carter 
Glass, the 019 Spanish Trail, the 
Texas Centennial, Daniel Boone 
and others. 

Old Bills 

The collection of hard money is 
complimented by a group of Re-
public of Texas currency. The old- 
est bill dates 1838 and is signed in 
pen and ink by President Sam 

Textile Students 
Loan Apparatus 
To WPA Workers 
	 • 

Exchanging craft instruction, 

for skilled labor, the clothing and 

textiles department has loaned 

spinning and weaving equipment 

to the WPA housekeeping nide 
project in Lubbock. 

WPA workers will spin the yarn 

and donate it to the clothing and 

textiles department for laboratory 

use, states Mabel D. Erwin, head 

professor of clothing and textiles. 
The homecraft loom and set of 
winding warp, belonging to the de-
partment will make possible NYA 
Instruction in weaving carpets. 

Gladys Pierce, home economics 
graduate, will demonstrate the 
making of lined draperies and re-
upholstering of furniture to the 
WPA workers. 

Results of this work will be 
shown in an exhibit in the museum 
in May. The processes of shearing, 
carding, spinning and wool weav-
ing will also be shown. 

Houston. The general wrote a 
neat Spencerian hand. That de-
mand for paper money was prac-
tically nil is shown by hand writ-
ten dates and signatures and all 
the pieces. The denominations are 
from one to five hundred dollars, 
including two, three and twenty 
dollar denominations. About the 
size of standard U. S. currency 
nowadays they are beautifully il-
lustrated with nude figures and 
scenes of ranch and Indian life. 

Ancient and medieval European 
coins were loaned by W. F. Hel-
wig, professor of electrical engi-
neering; early American coins, by 
Conner Cole, of Lubbock; Ameri- 
cancommemorative and foreign 
coins, 

c 
 by Vernon Neill, of Lubbock. 

Additional exhibits are rapidly be-
ing recruited for new museum 
cases that are being set up period-
ically. 

Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese lecturer 
scheduled to speak in Lubbock un-
der the auspicies of the college 
YMCA-YWCA organization, has 
been compelled because of illness 
to change the date of his lecture 
here to February 24. 

Show 
, Continued from page 11 

will again be mounted over the en- 

,

trance 
.otoh`er tiolsdneg 

Engineeringbuild- 
    ! 

include colored dimming flood 
lights erected by the electrical en-
gineers. 

The show is to be conducted at 
the same time that the Interscho-
lastic League meet is held an the 
campus. Special invitations are be-
ing sent to high school students in 
this vicinity asking them to at-
tend. More than 7,000 visitors 
jammed the halls of the Engineer-
ing building last April 16-17. Offi-
cials expect an even greater num-
ber to attend this year's exhibit. 

New members will present a 
program at WAA meeting Tuesday 
night at 7 o'clock In room 220 Ad-
ministration building. 

Junior High Girls 
Sign For Archery 

An archery class for junior high 
school girls will begin Thursday 
with WAA members in charge, ac-
cording to Miss Zella Riegel, assis-
tant professor of physical education 
for women. 

The class, which will meet each 
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, 
will present a series of ten lessons 
for $1.50. 

The course is designed to teach 
archery to girls who plan to attend 
camp, said Miss Riegel. 

Lillian Kelley, senior physical ed 
ucation major, will act as instruc-
tor. Bunnye Dow is in charge o 
publicity. Assistants are Dorothy 
Day, Juanita Johnson, and Nell 
Hughes. 

Valentine Party Today 
Climaxes Series Of 

SUNDAY-MONDAY 

"Life Of The Party" 
GENE RAYMOND 

HARRIET HILLIARD 

GIFT SHOP 
Attractive gifts at low 

prices— 

Southern Auto 
Stores 

1012 Main Street 

Sv61 'et  

SEND HER 

Flowers 

She'll expect them 
from— 

r6 
N-j 1 * .  
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It's a friendly glow... 
that lighted Chesterfield. It 
brings pleasure and comfort 
to men wherever they are. 

That refreshing Chester-
field mildness . . . that ap-
petizing Chesterfield taste 
and aroma...makes a man 
glad he smokes. 

... they light the way to MORE PLEASURE 
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